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To those of you reading this ahead 
of the event, we look forward to 
seeing you on the 11/12th May. 

If you haven’t registered for a ticket yet, 
please visit www.BITUG.com and click 
the registration links.
     For those of you currently reading this 
in Trinity House, we welcome you to the  
2016 BITUG Big SIG.
     Anyone who’s followed BITUG for 
the last few years will know the annual 
Big SIG is traditionally held at the start 
of December, with the Little SIG held in 
Spring. However, in the Spring of 2017 

BITUG will be hosting the Connect 
Worldwide European NonStop event, so 
to give us a year to prepare for that, we’ve   
swapped the Big SIG to Spring this year.
     We’d like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Vendors who have bought 
tables and sponsored the various 
elements of this event in order to make 
it free for end users to attend. We’re 
grateful that you guys do that once a year, 
but to do it twice in under six months is 
very much appreciated.
     We’d also like to thank the committee 
members who have given up their own 

time, to make this event happen. And 
finally, we want to thank the speakers and 
especially end users who will be standing 
up and sharing their NonStop skills and 
experiences with other BITUG members 
during the various sessions.
    We hope everyone has a very enjoyable 
and rewarding day. We look forward 
to seeing you again at the Little SIG in 
December and the not-to-be-missed 
European BITUG SIG this time next 
year. Please keep an eye on the BITUG 
website for news updates and date 
announcements.
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PASSPORT TO PRIZES
During the round up at the end of the day there will be a draw to win prizes donated by each 
of our exhibiting vendors. To enter the draw you need to visit each company, say hello and 
get their logo stamped. Once you have the full set of stamps, write your name on the line 
below, drop your completed sheet in the box and make sure you’re in the room at the end!
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AGENDA
Please note this program was printed a month before the event, so the agenda printed below may be subject to changes.
Please visit www.BITUG.com to see the most up to date agenda or listen to announcements for news of any changes.
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PRESENTATION PREVIEWS
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11.35 - REdUCInG dOWnTIME 
and ELIMInaTInG RISk...
...for disruptive Migrations with HPE Shadowbase Zero 
downtime Migration (ZdM) Technology

Speaker: Mr. William G. Holenstein, Senior Manager of Product Delivery, Shadowbase

Session Overview: This presentation will demonstrate how customers are leveraging HPE 
Shadowbase solutions to perform zero downtime migrations for otherwise risky and disruptive 
application, database, and operating system upgrades. Several use case scenarios will be 
reviewed for both homogeneous and heterogeneous migrations.

Speaker Bio: Mr. Holenstein manages the Product Delivery department for the Shadowbase product line, which includes Support, QA, 
and Training/Documentation. He joined our organization as a software developer in the late 1980’s. During his time with the company, 
Mr. Holenstein worked at many professional services sites, performing a wide array of software tasks ranging from data acquisition, 
heterogeneous connectivity and high level application software on a variety of platforms. He regularly participates in Shadowbase 
customer installations and software projects as either a team leader or project manager. He received his undergraduate degree from 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Villanova University, and has taken masters classes in international business and new 
business ventures at Penn State University’s Great Valley Campus.

10.30 - SECURITyOnE
 
Speaker: Steve Tcherchian - CISO and Product Manager, SecurityOne

Session Overview: Most organizations are breached within minutes, yet it can take months to 
detect a compromise. Proactive control and visibility into your NonStop infrastructure is the ideal 
way to protect your company’s assets and reduce the risk of loss through insider threats, misuse, 
non-compliance and security breaches. Join XYPRO as we discuss the next generation of 
NonStop security solutions designed to provide you with a single pane of glass approach to 
detect and respond to NonStop security incidents through intelligence, policy management, 
data protection and security analytics.

Speaker Bio: Steve Tcherchian, CISSP, PCI-ISA, PCIP is the CISO and SecurityOne Product
 Manager for XYPRO Technology. Steve has been in the cybersecurity field  for nearly 20 years 
spanning various roles including global SOC Management, development, IT Systems & Network strategy, cloud computing, training, 
implementation and more. Steve is on the ISSA CISO Advisory Board and a member of the ANSI X9 Security Standards Committee. He 
has published numerous cybersecurity articles as well as serving as a speaker at security events. Steve is responsible for strategy and 
management of XYPRO’s new security product line as well as overseeing XYPRO’s risk, compliance, infrastructure and product security 
to ensure the best security experience to customers in the Mission-Critical computing marketplace.

11.35 - MOdERn OPERaTIOn 
and PERfORManCE
 
Speaker: Khody Khodayari, President, Idelji

Session Overview: This presentation will cover all the latest enhancements to the HPE 
Operation Bundle including Web ViewPoint Plus, as well as cover in-house and cloud 
performance management options currently offered by HPE

Speaker Bio: First exposed to NonStop at his first job out of college at CitiBank, and 
later founding Idelji, Khody has been a fixture in the NonStop world for many years. He is 
passionate about bringing the latest technological advances into the NonStop spectrum.
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11.35 - PROTECT-X...
 
... It’s What you’ve Been Waiting for. automated Security 
Hardening for nonStop Systems and Much More

Speaker: Callum Barclay, CTO, Computer Security Products Inc.

Session Overview: CSP will present an update on Protect-X: our state of the art security 
hardening tool for NonStop X and Linux systems. Accessed via a secure HTML5 web browser, 
Protect-X offers automated security hardening with change approval controls and internal audit. 
Built in conjunction with CSP-Wiki, our free security hardening database, Protect-X provides a 
solution for effectively managing the ever-evolving security hardening requirements of a system in 
order to reduce its vulnerability to internal and external attacks.

Speaker Bio: As the original founder of CSP in 1987, Callum Barclay leads the technical 
direction of the company from its headquarters outside Toronto, Canada. Originally from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, Callum is now heavily involved in bringing pioneering security and 
compliance solutions to HP NonStop customers.

13.35 - EXTEndInG and 
IMPROvInG yOUR nOnSTOP 
PayMEnT ECOSySTEM
Speaker: John Bycroft, Sales Director Western Europe, comForte 21 GmbH

Session Overview: If you are among the 20 largest financial institutions in the world, there is a 
high probability you are running not one but multiple HPE NonStop system (formerly known as 
“Tandem” systems). These systems hum away quietly somewhere deep in your data center – and 
have probably done so for decades. Your business depends on them. However, the IT world has 
changed massively in the last ten years: businesses require agility, CFOs require cost savings and, 
let’s face it, your COBOL programmers are nearing retiring age.

This presentation will look at some problems of so-called “legacy applications” running on HPE NonStop systems and will show how 
these can be addressed, often with surprising ease. Don’t write off your HPE NonStop system just yet! Find out just how modern these 
systems are and what you can do to bring your proven application into the 21st Century!

Speaker Bio:  NO INFO

14.20 - MIGRaTInG fOUR nOnSTOP 
aPPLICaTIOnS OnTO THE SaME BOX
 
Speaker: Neil Barnes, Technical Lead, HPE NonStop Support, Lloyds Banking Group

Session Overview: The presentation will cover the migration of four Banking applications 
which had their own pairs of NonStop boxes onto a single Pair of boxes. Included:

    Why we did this
    Why was it one of the longest ever project on the NonStop platform for LBG,
    Some of the pitfalls we found,
    Design considerations,
    What issues we still have.

Speaker Bio: Neil Barnes. Over 30 years working on Tandem and NonStop. Technical Lead 
on HP NonStop for Lloyds Banking Group. Vice Chairman for BITUG.
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15.10 - THE OMnIPayMEnTS 
PREaUTHORIZaTIOn EnGInE...
...Our Customers Call It the fraud Blocker!

Speaker: Yash Kapadia, CEO, OmniPayments Inc.

Session Overview: The OmniPayments preauthorization engine is modern, easy to manage, 
and is used by financial institutions in conjunction with the OmniPayments Financial Transaction 
Switch or as a seamless interface to other providers’ switches.  It preauthorizes millions of 
transactions far more effectively than its complex, compute-intensive competitors. No wonder 
OmniPayments’ customers call it the fraud blocker!

Speaker Bio: When CEO Yash Kapadia left his tenure as a developer at Tandem Computers, he did not abandon Tandem’s NonStop 
platform.  Instead, he founded Opsol Integrators, now the leading HP NonStop system integrator. Yash’s background led to Opsol’s 
reputation as an integrator whose team successfully takes on complex custom integration projects, completing them on time and 
well within the scopes of fixed-price contracts.  Out of Opsol came OmniPayments (www.omnipayments.com), a popular financial-
transaction switch. Hosted on NonStop, OmniPayments’ modern SOA architecture permits easy ports to open-source applications. It 
is available as a standalone system or as a pay-as-you-go instance in the OmniCloudX on NonStop X.

15.10 - SynCROnySInG
nOnSTOP daTa WITH ORaCLE
 
Speaker: Jim McFadden, Director of Business Development, NTI

Session Overview: More and more of our Customers are synchronizing their NonStop 
transactional data with their Oracle databases. DRNet/OPEN makes this happen. During my 
presentation we will discuss the internals of how DRNet/OPEN works. I will present the step by 
step path as NonStop transactional data is replicated/transformed/committed into an Oracle 
database.

Speaker Bio: Jim McFadden is Director of Business Development for NTI. He has spent 35 
years working on the NonStop. He began in 1979 leading the early development efforts for 
Base24 at ACI Worldwide. He was with ACI affiliated businesses for 25 years. For the past 10 
years he has led NTI worldwide business development.

15.10 - MOdERnISaTIOn Of 
nOnSTOP aPPLICaTIOnS 
THROUGH InTEGRaTIOn
Speaker: David Ross, EMEA Regional Sales Director, NuWave Technologies

Session Overview: During the BITUG 2016 BIG SIG in London, David will be presenting NuWave 
Technologies; the company, the products and how, world-wide, NonStop users are using 
NuWave to modernise their NonStop applications through integration.  He will also be revealing 
exciting new developments of a brand new, 2016 released, product for the NonStop platform.     

Speaker Bio: David (Dipl. in Management Studies) is a former Chairman, vice Chairman and 
current committee member of the British Isles NonStop user group, BITUG.  Following a 14 year 
career in Tandem UK, David has been working “NonStop” ever since and is the EMEA regional sales Director for NuWave Technologies. 
Founded in 1999, NuWave is The NonStop integration specialist.
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